[Chemotherapy for Ewing's sarcoma, malignant fibrous histiocytoma and malignant lymphoma].
Recent advances in adjuvant chemotherapy for malignant bone tumor have been improving the survival rate and making limb-salvage surgery a reliable technique. Ewing's sarcoma is treated by multiple agent chemotherapy. We treat Ewing's sarcoma by Rosen's T-11 protocol (CYT.ADM.MTX.VCR.ACT-D.BLM). This protocol is very effective, but results are poorer than for osteosarcoma. Newly developed protocols such as EICESS (European Intergroup Cooperative Ewing's Sarcoma Study)-92, including new drugs, should be investigated. The results with malignant fibrous histiocytoma are comparable to those for osteosarcoma. We have performed an original chemotherapy protocol, called "K-1 protocol." Patients were treated with three courses of intraarterial infusion of cisplatin (120 mg/m2) and caffeine (1.0-1.5 mg/m2/day for three days continuously) at two-week intervals. If the effect was insufficient, ADM (30 mg/m2/day for two days continuously) is added to this protocol. We treat malignant lymphoma in collaboration with a hematologist and radiologist. The 5-year survival rate of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma in our series was 56% in clinical stage III and 34% in clinical stage IV. We are trying third-generation chemotherapy to improve the survival rate.